
COLD EMAIL TEMPLATE

Task 1 - Hair Salon

Subject Line: Sarena, You definitely need a Haircut!

Body:

Hi Sarena,

I hope you are having a wonderful day.

I firmly and you will agree that you have not had the time to take care of that
beautiful hair of yours. Well, let us worry about them.

We, at Scrappy and Coco Hair Salon, have all your needs covered.

Home Service - We understand that you do not always have the time, but when you
do, make an appointment at your convenience and we shall be there in time.

Professional Tools and Hands - Your hair are in safe hands. We have the most
professional artists and the most authentic products to ensure you have silky and
smooth hair.

Walk-in and appointments - Never have to wait for your turn even if you book an
appointment 1-hour prior.

Great Offers - For our new customers, we offer a flat 20% discount on all services
and for our existing clients, the 40% discount is always available.

Why wait? Book your appointment today.

Our staff will be more than happy to be of your service.

Have a great day,
Mohit Bhandari
Owner, Scrappy and Coco Hair Salon



Task 2 - LAN Setup

Subject Line: Connecting computers together

Body:

Hi Mark,

I hope you are having a wonderful day.

Congratulations on expanding your office to 500 employees.

While you are busy planning the other essentials, let us take care of connecting the
new computers together.

We provide the following services at reasonable and discounted rates:
● Cat-8 ethernet cables - known for the fastest and most durable experience.
● Secure server room
● 5-year guarantee on the products
● Lifetime free services

Do give us an opportunity to provide you our service and avail a flat 30% discount.

Great deals to follow. Stay tuned.

Have a great day,
Mohit Bhandari
Owner, Maverick Connectors


